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After reviewing an opinion poll of men
and women in residence halls, Campus
Affairs Committee passed a motion
lo establish nonvistation dormitories
for students who do not want to live
in a dormitory with visitation.

Response to the opinion poll ques-
tionnaire totakfd 68 per cent for the
men's living groups and 78 per cent for the

, women's living groups.
Results of the poll showed the large

majority of.students in residence halls
favored vjeigation. Only 13 men and 33
women responded that they would move
to a nonvisitation hall if the hall they lived
in approved visitation.

e To the question should a men's hall be
established where no room visitation is
permitted, 377 men said yes while 272 said
no, For the women the responses were 386
yes and 125 no.

Number agree
A total of 400 men and 415 women

agreed that a women's hall should be
established where no room visitation is
permitted; 251 men and 105 women
replied "no" to the question.

Only 37 men and 106 women said they
would vote against room visitation in
their haH; 837 men and 410 women said
they would vote for visitation in their
dormitories when the question comes to a
vote.

On the basis of the'poll the
subcommittee designated by Campus
Affairs tb study the visitation problem
extrapolated the figures to show what the
numbers would probably have been if

'everyone had replied to the opinion poll,
According to the subcommittee's

figuring, 835 men and 525 women would
vote for visitation in their halls. About 54
men and 136 women would oppose
visitation according to the committee,

Only 19 men and 42 women would move
to nonvisitation dormitories according to
the subcommittee's extrapolation,

2 groups may oppose
The subcommittee concluded that

visitation would be approved by all men'

residence halls but that it might not be
approved in two women's living groups,
Campbell and Houston Halls.
. The subcommittee's recommendation,
grtuch was approved, suggested that the
fifth and sixth floors of Gooding in the
Wallace Complex be set aside as a

:nonvisitation dormitory for women when
visitation begins.

It also recommended that one or more
floors of Shoup Hall be set aside as a
honvisitation area for men beginning in

September of j971.
"Presently there are 46 graduate

students and 14 seniors in Shoup Hall,"
said Dean of Students Harry Davey. a
member of Campus Affairs. "Many are
expected to move to the old Hays-Forney
complex next year. At that time we
should be able to move people into Shoup.

Dean Davey noted that if visitation goes
into effect at mid-semester, there would

be no place for men students who didn'

want visitation to go until the beginning of
next year.

Nenvisitation dorm
"Women, however, will be able to move

into a nonvisitation dormitory as soon as
visitation goes into effect," said Dean

Davey.
The fifth and sixth floors of Gooding are

empty which wiII make it easier to move

people into the hall without disruption of
an established living group, noted Dean

Davey.
Tom Slayton, an associated student

senator. and member of Campus Affairs
asked that the entire question of visitation
be put before the committee for review in

January.
"We want to get visitation approved as

soon as possible," said Slayton, "but I
believe that the present plan should be
studied and perhaps liberalized after it
has been in effect for awhile."

Proposal defeated
In other business the committee voted

out a proposal from Dr. Francis Seaman,
general studies coordinator, Dr. Seaman
proposed that a questionnaire be asked of
all incoming students to evaluate if they
are bothered by noise,

"Some students are bothered by noise
more than other students," Seaman said.
He proposed that the students who said
they were sensitive to noise be put
together in an area with 24 hour quiet
hours.

"Obviously the program will be
limited," said Seaman, "but at least we
should make the effort."

He said the person he was referring to
might not be able to study because of the
noise about him and might not be able to
find a place to study where it is quiet.

"What do I tell the student who comes
to me with D's and F's and says that he
can't study because of the noise?" asked
Seaman,

"In our offices," said Dean Davey, "we
hear from only the dissatisfied. I would
think the situation in the dorms was

hopeless if I listened only to the people
across my desk. This year is the first time
in three years that people have not been
able to move within the first two weeks
from one dormitory to another."

Dean Davey added that students could
still move around if they did not like the
place they were in.

Net insensitive
Dean Davey added that his office had

not been insensitive to the problem in the
past. He recalled a situation in which
several students said that noise in a hall
was bothering them.

"We moved nine people to the top floor
of McConnell Hall and set up 24 hour quiet
hours," said Dean Davey. "But it didn'

work because the people in the program
didn't like it by the end of the semester."

Dr. Sherman F. Carter, Financial-
Administrative vice president of the
University of Idaho said there might be
financial problems associated with
segregation of students under several
categories.

"Especially with a situation as now
exists when the dormitories are filled,
there would be definite economic
problems in a system which would
establish many special dormitories with a
lack of people," said Carter.
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AN EXERCISE designed to teach the importance of few errors as possible. Mistakes were made if group
group decision-making utilized a large peg board, Ob- membeis placed a peg in a hole that wasn't part of the
jact of the task was te place pegs on the board making as pre-determined pattern.

Campus Affairs

Yisi"a"ion so
reviewec'y

Janet R(fgg

Managing Editor

"When you become pert of a new
group, the first thing you'e apt fo
cere about is what it will mean ro be
a member. How will others expect
you to act? When should you speak
end how do you go aboutit?"

From materials distributed
by National Training
Laborator(es

I was afraid and a little reluctant
as I traveled to leadership dynamics
workshop at Ross Point Church Camp
near Post Falls Thursday. Usually
my role as'eporter gives me security
but this time I didn't have any idea
about the three days that lay ahead. and
I felt ambiguous as observer and parti-
cipant both.

After I arrived and put my sleeping
bag in one of the several satellite cabins
that surrounded the main lodge. I headed
back for the opening session. Most of
the people at the workshop were stran-
gers to me so I was bewildered and
alone.

A man with nice eyes and a warm
smile, Dr. William Barber, professor
of psychology at Eastern Washington
State College, conducted the exercises.
He is a specialist in human relations

training and organizational development
and it showed.

With a minimum of effort Dr, Barber
had the group circulating without words
and trying to find someone who was
different than they were. I found myself
with Dr. William Bergquist of the psy-
chology department of the University
of Idaho.

Questioning I

The things each pair did that night
included asking each other questions
but not answering, discussing in a one-
sentenqe sort of ping pong game how
they were alike and different, and
finding another couple, again without

..words who were different than they
. were,

I was amazed at how much I could
say by just asking a question. We could
carry on a conversation complete with
statements and opinion with careful
phrasing.

My experience that night gave me a
warm foundation to build on the next
day, although the next morning I was
again insecure, because I had to find
someone whom I wanted to get to know
better. My problem was solved for me,
though,'hen Eric Warn of public rela-
tions grabbed me by the elbow and
steered me to a corner.

We talked for awhile and then again
we found another couple and formed a

quartet, The entire workshop, I later
realized, started with small groups and

fused them into larger gatherings.
Odd gathering

Such an odd gathering of people,
too, Administrators, faculty members
and an assortment of students, all

dii ferent values ideas
tations. Previously I had wondered how
I could ever be expected to relate to
so many in such a short time.

But talking with Eric, Dr. Terry
Armstrong of education and Mary
Campbell, another student, I began to
understand.. As we changed positions
from vertical to horizontal we learned
about the relationship of space between
persons and the effectiveness of com-
munication between them. I learned.
too, that people can be people no matter
what their official capacity.

Friday night larger groups were
formed and the workshop moved from
more personal relations to the area
of group communication. The nex(
day we really got into it.

Consensus
Consensus. a decision made with the

consent of the entire group, is not an

easy task —especially when the task
is putting pegs into a board to discover
a pattern. How the group reached a
decision —or even if they did —was a
fascinating procedure to watch.

Sometimes just two persons would

carry out a proposal, and some pegs
were placed by individuals who had
authorized the action themselves. By
the time my group was finished I was
mentally and physically exhausted.
The pressures were tremendous for I
was the one who had been delegated
as official peg placer,

My fatigue was shared by most of
the others and wc were relieved when.
Saturday night. our only exercise was
to put on a skit relating how It would
be when we returned to campusgith all
our new ideas. It was an evening of
laughter and good fun and helped ease
all the tension that had been built up
during the day,

Time thinking
I spent an hour or so thinking before

going to sleep that last night. I had
changed, or at least I thought I had and
it was interesting to puzzle about why.

Was it because I had been told the
difference between saying what you feel
with specific examples rather than
broad generalities". Was it because I
had been forced to participate in

groups".'Was it because I had drawn
what my psychological arena of inter-
action appeared to be".

Yes and no. I think perhaps any meta-
morphosis is because of all these things.
But also because in between sessions
I talked and listened to others in a very
open wav that was nem to me.

I return to Ross Point Dec. 11 for a
wrap-up session. The laboratory work-
shop leaders have warned that many
of the members of the group will have
changed, will have become less open
and friendly but I know that.

I know it will be different, I know
it may be awkward and hard to start
over again. and I know I can't wait.
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MEIVIBEAS of the Leadership Dynamics Workshop participate in one of the
group discussions that marked the tour day laboratory. Photo by Eric Warn

University golf course and clubhouse available

for some winter sports, Snyder reports
The ASUI Golf Course will open for

winter sports as soon as the weather
permits, and the club house can be used
for a refreshments center, according to
Dick nyder, Golf Course Manager.

Sl ing will be permitted on the
course, so long as the snow enthusiasts
stay off the greens, both Snyder and

Major Harry Todd, Assistant Student
Union manager, commented.

The golf course club house lounge has a
fireplace, chairs and tables, and
restrooms. Coffee, hot chocolate. soft
drinks, candy. cigarettes, and ice cream
bars are available there. Other food can
be arranged for from the Student Union.

The club house can be used for fireside
chats, retreats, card parties, and games.
Because the entire lounge is carpeted.
dancing is prohibited.

Rules drawn up
A list of rules for the use of the ASUI

golf course club house has been drawn up.
It was approved by the Student Union
Board on Oct. 28, 1970.

"Application may be made for the
scheduling and use of the ASUI golf
course club house by 'students, faculty.
and friends of the University," according
to the rules. Applications may be given to
Snyder, Todd, or Mrs. Sonnie Strolberg in
the SUB business office. The applica-
tions must be approved by the ASUI and
Student Union general manager or his
authorized represen tat i ve.

A rental fee of $3 per hour will be
charged to non-student groups other than
golfers to defray operational expenses.
Included in these expenses are such things
as heat, lights, water, janitorial services,
and the salary of the club house attendent.

No fee for students
Recognized student groups are not

required to pay a rental fee. ASUI fees

are considered to include fees for use of
the club house.

A minimum charge of $10 will be
assessed for any damages. The group
using the club house, whether student or
non-student, is required to pay either the
minimum fee or the cost of cleaning and
or replacement, which ever is most.

A $10 charge will also be made to any
groups which fail to remove their
decorations, equipment. or utensils.

According to the rules, "the club house
is so designed that it needs very little
additional decorations." The contract
which the group fills out in order to apply
for use of the club house contains a list of
rules concerning any decorations placed
in the building.

Food service .

The application-contract also has a list
of rules concerning food service in the

club house. Food may be obtained from

the Student Union, or the group may
provide their omn refreshments.

All state and local laws and campus
ruies pertaining to the use of alcoholic

beverages and narcotics v;ithin state and

university buildings must be complied

with.
During standard time hours, the club

house mill be available at 7 p.m. or at the

discretion of the golf'ourse manager.

During daylight savings time. golfers will

be utilizing the facility until sundown. As

a result, the club house can not be used

until one half hour later ai the diner(tinn
of the golf «nurse manay«r

Closing hour» ior the «luii house will not

be later than midnight un any day ol the

week. "This is necessary for the

maintenance of the facility." according
to the rules.

Paul Zimmer to present
poetry reading Monday

Paul Zimmer, poetry editor for the
University of Pittsburgh Press. is the
first of three young poets who will appear
on the University of Idaho campus.
Zimmer will appear on Monday.
iNovember 30at 8p.m. Issues and Forums
committee is sponsoring the poet.

Zimmer's poetry has appeared in many
periodicals and anthologies. Tmo volumes
of his work have appeared. The Ribs of
Death and The Republic of Many Voices,
published by October House in New York.
He has given poetry readings at the
University of iowa. Drake University,
and the University of Virginia.

James De B(ier. a poet mho appeared on

the Idaho campus last winter. calls
Zimmer's irork "impressive for the range
and depth it exhibits: as a poet he is
interested in psychology and politics. in

social problems and sex. in nature and

machines. in the body and the mind." De
Hoer also suggests that Zimmer sees the
world around him as the great instrument
from which to write poetrv

"In the army I was a news reporter and

covered such things as the atomic bomb
tests in Nevada in 1954."Zimmer said. "I
attended Kent State university and

shortly after the Watts riots. I wrote a
poetic narrative about the trouble and this
m;is s('1 (o j arz" Ziiillli«i a(id('(I
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Doctors discover:.
"speed" does ki)i

I,OS ANGELES —Doctors now knoNj

why "speed" kills.
The finding of a lethal blood vesseI

disease associated with the use ot-
"speed" (methadrine I has been reports
by a team of physicians at the Lo
Angeles County-University of Southerit
Cahforma Medical Center

This is the first time doctors have been

able to detect a specific disease-
associated with "speed" which belongs tof
a group of drugs known as amphetamines:~''„

Called necrotizing angiitis. the Itisease'.,

can cause a fatal blockage of the
arteri~~'.'eading

to vital organs. Dr. B, philip,pg
Citron. who headed the research team,',;@
said methadrine causes an inf lama(ion in
the arteries. With healing,

scarring:„=;.,'esults

which blocks the blood vessels. I,'-

The organ most severely affected by the,'-"-.'I',

disease is generally the kidney. leailing to .".-,'.:

renal failure and death.
The report appeared in the November '.]

issue of the New England Journal of,'-,"
Medicine. The original study invo)ved 14
patients stricken with the disease, foui of: 4'I

whom died.
I

Spokane Natural

sells assets

fQMIkliy'Sp+g(lnCI by Phil Frank
Pane 2I Nov. 24, 1970

Other editorial opinion

mer. But in the fall the tourists have gone and the camp-

grounds near ihe lodge are filled with rock climbers, Their

colorful, light-weight mountain tents contrast with the

drab dirt of the overused campgrounds.

They spend their evenings talking of their ventures on

rock faces and comparing notes with the veterans about

the Yosemite cliffs they plan to scale. Normally. their incred-

ible feats go unnoticed by the general public, but the dram-

atic refusal of rescue by Harding and Caldwell has provided

a glimpse into the esoteric life of an elite who almost literally

lift themselves by their own bootstraps far above the mun-

dane world.

The success of the two rock climbers who conquered

the sheer face of El Capitan in Yosemite National Park wss
heightened by their dramatic refusal of rescue when, by all

normal standards of endurance, they should have abandoned

their quest.
Instead of giving up, Warren Harding and Dean Caldwell

stretched their food supply. risked inclement weather which

never arrived, snd emerged victorious atop the 3,000 foot

cliff after 27 days. At this season, if the weather had turned

against them. they could have been stranded, without food.

for days on the exposed face. In a storm, rescue would

have been impossible.
Yosemite is the most crowded national park —in the sum- —Oregon Statesman, Salem

Phosphates in detergents promote pollution
this the Council on Environmental Quality and the Office
of Science and Technology (OST) mei with a number of
outside scientific experts, and federal agency personnel.
The staff of the council, the OST, and the Department of
Interior concluded that phosphaies are still the most impor-

tant nutrient io control if eutrophication is io be successfully
attacked. They held that carbon is only likely io be limiiinq

where algal blooms are already at unacceptable levels."
Detergent manufacturers are under pressure to switch

io detergent-free products. Some of these are on the mar-

ket and are being used by pollution-conscious housewives.

Apparently ii is possible io control the amount of phos-

phate emitted by sewage treatment plants, bui most aren'

equipped for sufficient control. Many homes aren't connected
io sewage systems, so the phosphate can go into the ground
water supply.

Elimination of phosphate from detergents, or a public in-

vestment in sewage treatment equipment io control it, will

be part of the price of water pollution control.
If sufficient numbers of housewives decide they want a

phosphate-free product, they are likely io gei what they
want.
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Phosphates in detergents help housewives gei the dirt
out of clothes. But they are also helping pollute the nation's

waters by stimulating the growth of algae.
The President's Council on Environmental Quality says

about 50 per cent of the phosphate reaching the waters is
from detergent. Another major source is the runoff of phos-
phate fertilizers from land.

Some of the reservoirs of the Snake River have heavy

algae growth. A State Health Department biologist says
that on American Falls Reservoir it is almost thick enough
to walk across.

The detergent suds bubbling up in the Boise River are
s visible indication of the problem, which normally can'
be seen so well. This stuff helps fertilize the reservoirs of the
Snake River below its junction with the Boise.

Detergents used by the housewives of Boise are helping
io stimulate algae growth on Brownlee Reservoir, and else-
where along the Snake.

There is some disagreement about whether phosphate
alone is the decisive factor in algae growth. This is what
the Council on Environmental Quality says:

"Some claim that carbon stimulates algal growth and is

the chief cause, rather than phosphates. To learn more about

SPOKANE —The Spokane Natural, the .
4'nlandempire's largest underground

newspaper went to the press last Friday
for its final run after selling its faci)ities . ',
and remain assets to a new publisher., h':,hi

"Without writers, 'production workers,
and typists. the Natura! was down to a
very small core staff who were unable to
do all of the necessary work. The whole
operation deteriorated." said Nobbs.

The Natural, which has been published
for three and a half years in Spokane also,'',,'::4
based their operational philosophy around
an alternative newspaper for Spokane.
Russ Nobbs, editor of the Natural said
that the paper's problems were not 4:.;
financial, but rather a lack of interest
among members of the community.

"We hope to create a reliable
professionally done alternate to the
straight press in Spokane," said Jere
Kineen, the purchaser of the Natural. The
new paper is to be called the Provincial
Press.

Critic-A t-Large

How alternative are alternatives
health foods and clothing. This store,
which will include Tom Carroll's
"Lizard" record shop is going to be run on
a completely capitalistic basis.

Capitalism
Not really a rip-off capitalism, all

they'e after is enough money to pay rent,
feed their bodies, and hire lawyers. It
seems the people involved in this venture
have decided that Moscow is the place to
settle down. It's too bad, but I'm afraid
that Moscow's real capitalists are going
to destroy them.

I think they were wise in organizing this
undertaking within a capitalistic
framework. Socialism would never work
here. Moscow, like every other town in

this country, seems to be composed of a
few good people and several thousand rip-
off a

By John R. Foley

You read a lot these days about
alternatives. Especially alternatives to
the established society. An alternative in

this sense is a life style, job, or a way of
doing something differently from what is
normal for most of the population. Living
in a mud hut in New Mexico is an
alternative.

Smoking dope is an alternative. So, I
guess, is planting bombs. However, just
how alternative are those alternate
things? The C.C.C. gets a list of "ac-
ceptable" alternative jobs about once
a week. There are agencies to place you,
the eager young student, in a suitable
alternative job.

Communes
There is so much being written about

the communes in New Mexico, etc., that
they are no longer underground, but
glamorous establishment. The point is,
what has been thought of as "alternative"
no longer is. The alternative has gone just
as commercial as the music and the
clothing. What is left for the completely
a!ienated few?

It may be an answer can be found in The
Northwest Trading Post, or whatever the
hell they named it. Bruce LaTourneau is
setting up a retail shop for such things as

—The Idaho Statesman

Protecting America by ignoring the Constitution
rtists.

,1

Alleged radical speakers listed
within Internal Security report

report with Congress and released copies io the press
despite the order.

The names of the 55 speakers were picked from a list of
1.168 speakers furnished by the 95 colleges snd universi-
ties. The report said the names were researched "to ascer-
tain whether individuals of the same names had been iden-
tified as members, or participants in the activities of Com-
munist, Communist-front or Communist-infiltrated organi-
zations, militant, radical or extremist groups, self-pro-
claimed revolutionaries or had provided public support 'to
such groups snd organizations."

The list contains predictable names such as Jerry Rubin
and Bobby Scale but it also contains the names of persons
noi generally considered extremists or revoluiionarie's, such
as Jessica Miiford, who recently spoke at WSU on prison
reform, and John Ciardi, poetry editor for The Saturday
Review.

The House Committee on Internal Security. (formerly the
House Unamericsn Activities Committee) hss once again
managed to expose snd report io the American public an un-

American activity.

The committee diligently performed its duty despite a
restraining order put on the publication of the report. The
report wss ruled in violation of the First Amendment rights
of the persons it named.

lt is strange how this committee can choose io ignore the
Constitution in order to protect America.

The following list contains the alleged 6S radical campus speakers as
ennumersted by the House Committee on Internal Security. The report wss
released by Rep. Richard H. Ichsrd, D-Mo., despite the temporary restrain-.
ing order barring government publication by U.S. District Court Judge
Gerhsrd A, Gessell who declared that release of the report would violate
the rights of the speakers under the first amendment. The printing of these
names does not in any wsy imply that the Argonaut endorses the com-
mittee's report. but hss been reproduced for public information.

The number in parenthesis indicates the number of times the person
spoke. The figure to the right of each name indicates the amount of honor-
arium paid to the speaker.

The report listed honorariums puid to 55 alleged radical

campus speakers, based on information solicited from 95
colleges. It concluded that if s sampling of only 3t/a per cent
of the nation's higher education institutions could turn up
honorariums to alleged radicals totalling nearly $109,000,
"the csnipus speaking circuit is certainly the source of
significant funding for the promoters of disorderly and revol-

utionary activity among students."

Hartung predicts
end of draft
will bnng changesOne of the organizations with which some of the 65

alleged radical speakers were identified was the National
Committee io Abolish the House Unamerican Activities
Committee.

IVluhsmmed All (6)
Herbert Aptheker (2)
Robert Avskisn (1)
John C. Bennett (1)
James Bevel (2)
Paul Boutelle (2)
Elaine Brown (1)
H. Rsp Brown (1)
William Bungs (1)
Stokely Carmichael

(2'ohn

Cisrdi (3)
Jesus Colon (1)
Don Cox (1)
Carl Davidson (1)
Angels Davis (2)
Rennsrd Davis (2)
David Dellinger (2)
Douglas Dowd (1)
Harry Edwards (1)
Richard R. Fernsndez (1)
John Froines (2)
Charles Gsrry (1)
Carlton Goodlett (1)
Dick Gregory (21)
Dierdre Griswold (1)
Fred Hampton (1)
Floyd Hsrdwich (1)
Nathan Hare (2)
Tom Hsyden (5)
Nst Hentoff (4)
Msssl Hewitt (1)
Abbie Hoffmsn (5)
Paul Jacobs (2)
Michael James (2)
Le Roi Jones (4)
Edward Keatlng (1)
Paul Krsssner (3)
William Kunstlsr (6)
Mark Lane (1)
Claude Lightfoot (1)
Stsughton Lynd (3)
Floyd McKlssick (1)
Stewart Meschsm (1)
Charlene Mitchell (1)
Jess)ca Mitford (1)
Carl Oglesby (1)
Linus Pauling (1)
Sidney Peck (1)
Marcus Rsskin (2)
Richard Rothstein (1)
Jerry Rubin (4)
Nancy Rubin (4)
J. Mark Rudd (2)
Robert Scheer(3)
Bobby Seals (1)
Mulford 0 Sibley (1)
Jerome Skolnick (1)
Robert Sollen (1)
Mike Speigel (1)
Benjamin Spock (12)
Reias Tijsrins (3)
C.T. Vivisn (1)
Wyatt Tee Walker (1)
Daniel Watts (3)
Michael Zsgsrell (1)

$4,850
600

Unknown
260
300

Unknown
100

1,640
160

1,500
4,000

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

300
500

1,224
None
1,100

416
226
260
160

19,760
Unknown
Unknown

200
1,250
3,300
4,700

600
6,393
1,460
1,060
6,260

360
661

6,000
1,600

Unknown

900
2,260

70
Unknown

676
1,260

760
60

1,000
830

2,024
219
850

3,460
Unknown

100
360

60
Unknown

21,600
600
600
400

2260
None

BOISE (AP) —Dr. Ernest W. Hartung,
president of the University of Idaho,
predicts that the end of the military draft
will bring marked changes in higher
education.

One of those changes, he said, may be a
departure from the traditional four-year
college course for a degree to perhaps one
or three years or no fixed term.

"The four-year degree," he told the
Idaho Press Club at its annual meeting
Saturday night, "no longer is the sacred
thing we thought it was."

But he said because a student could
obtain a four-year deferment from
military service by maintaining
satisfactory grades during that length.
of time, it has persisted.

If the draft ends as expected in 1972 or
1973, he said, change may result.

Hartung said one of the possibilities is
that a student may attend one year or two
years, drop out for a period of time to
work, then return when he is more certain
what profession or business he wishes to
prepare for.

Or, he said, the student may work for a
time after finishing school, then begin his
college education.

Such procedures, Hartung said, will
bring pressure for expansion of contmuing
education, cooperative graduate centers,
evening classes and cooperation among
institutions.

U.S. District Court Judge Gerhard A. Gessell said he
issued the temporary restraining order barring goyernment
publication of the report on grounds that such publication
served no legislative purpose snd would violate the listed
speakers'irst Amendment righis. He sei s full hearing
for later this month on s suit filed by the American Civil

Liberties Union.

Rep. Richard H. Ichsrd. D-Mo., filed his committee's

It is inexcusable for a committee of the U.S. House of
Representatives io be ready. able and willing to violate the
constitutional rights of the American people in search of.
what are more often activities against an unresponsive and
morally corrupt government than "unamericsn." DLF

The Daily Evergreen

Better bumpers, lower insurance rates
The feeling in Detroit is that good looks, noi strong bum-

pers, sell cars, Since the cars share the common malady,
weak bumpers, the public has little choice.

Once one or more manufacturers can be persuaded io
start installing stronger bumpers, the insurance people can
start adjusting rates accordingly. Eventually the auto buyers
will gei the word.

People in the insurance industry ssy $ 1 billion could
be saved by the public annually in insurance snd repair costs
if autos were designed to suivive 5-mile-per-hour collisions
without damage.

That hardly seems like too much to ssk from the
auto industry. The tremendous damage of low-speed colli-

sions has been carefully documented, on film. by insurance

companies. —IDAHO STATESMAN
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~<ve~k~ " -" Interviews slated for committee;
members to consider curriculum

six freshmen. He said the ASUI will also
be conducting interviews for the three
upperclassmen. The chairman of the
committee will be one of the freshmen,
Davis said.

A freshman curriculum committee is in
the process of being formed by Freshman
Advisory Council (FACI and the Faculty
Council curriculum committee.
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Budget transfer asked

for telephone service
The Council will present a bill to the

Senate at its first meeting after
Thanksgiving which will set up a
university-high school relations program.
Davis said the program will involve
sending five students and a faculty
member, as a panel, to speak to high
school seniors. They would discuss the
University and its programs, distribute
information about the U of I and tell
seniors and their parents where and how
to get further mformation.

The committee will consist of six
freshmen appointed by the Freshmen
Advisory Council; two faculty members
appointed by the curriculum committee;
and three upperclassmen appointed by the
Senate.

A request that 5141.75 be appropriated
from the Public Relations budget to the
KUOI budget to pay for telephones for the
Campus Today service has been
submitted to the ASUI Senate by
Communications Board.

According to Tim Barnes, chief
announcer for KUOI, Campus Today is
like a tape messenger service. Students
may obtain the latest campus news by
dialing 6737 if they live on campus or 885-
6737 if they live off campus. Each call
starts a tape recorded message.

Formerly the service was financed by
the Public Relations Department which
has since been disbanded.

The request for $141.75 is to cover
stlrvice for seven months at 520.25 per
month,

According to Kelly 'Davis, FAC
member, interviews will be held during
the first week of December to select the

Plans call for sending panels to
Pocatello, Boise, Idaho Falls, and Twm
Falls during Christmas vacation, Student
members will be people who live in the
area of the school which they will visit.
Each team will include two freshmen, one
junior, one sophomore, and one senior, in
addition to the faculty member. Davis
said they hope to get a representative
sampling of living groups and a good
representation of the university's colleges
among the six members.

He said the panels will be set up to be of
interest to students and to their parents.
The panels will be publicized and aided by
high school counselors and hopefully, by
alumni.

The Idaho Argonaut is published Tuesdays
and Fridays by the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho, under the authority
of the Idaho Board of Regents.

Editorial offices are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Building and
bours are from noon io midnight on Mon-
day's and Thursday's.

Advertising and mail circulation are co-
ordinated through ihe'Student Union Bus-
iness Office and advertising material must
be submitted io that office by noon Friday
for Tuesday's paper and noon Wednesday for
Friday's paper, Advertising rates are avail-
able on request.

The Argonaut is entered as second class
postage in Moscow, Idaho Post Office 83843.

Editor CnN Eidsmllisr

Associated Editor Cemiyn Cton

Msnspinp Editor Janet Augg

News Editor gathers Meyne

Campus Editor Lorna Sutton

Pollucsl Editor Bill Fitzgerald

Festuts Edkor Mike Kirk

Spotts Editor Kim Cmmpton

Advertisinp Meneper Sob Tabor

Repotters: Dave Auld, Doris utbehn,

Dawn Reynolds, Mary French.

Advettfsing Salesmen: Cetol Shops, pondy

Morton, Mike Deuter. Tetese Smith. Karen

Tabes
Photographers: Edsh Korte. Steve Ewtt

Library to close
The Library will be closed on

Thanksgiving Dsy but will
remain open on regular hours
Nov. 26,27,28 and 29.

Rock climbers conquer El Capitan and news gap
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NEARLY COMPLETE —If all goes well, the upstairs portion

the Satellite SUB will open the first week in December. The facility, which

ill include a snack-bar, is designed to attract students during free time,

new carpet and repainted furniture will be used to create atmosphere.
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The upstairs portion of the Satellite
SUB may open the first week in" December the last stages of remodeling
in the old Faculty Club are completed by
then.

Some mechanical work, cabinet
. ~

finishing, and painting are all that remain
incomplete.

"We'e attempting to get this
accomplished by the first week in
December," said Dean Vettrus, Student
Union manager.

The upstairs plans were worked out

through the use of the University's
physical plant, according to Vettrus. A

budget of $5,000 was allotted for the
remodeling.

A new type of institutional carpeting
has been installed. This is put in squares
and is resistant to such things as cigar-
ette burns, Vettrus explained.

Repainted

Old tables and chairs are being re-

painted for use in the Satellite SUB.
A variety of colors is being used.

The new facility will feature a snack
bar-type menu, including coffee, soft
drinks, donuts, sandwiches, chili, and

soup. Because the building doesn't have a

dishwashing facility, paper will be used

for all of the services.
Hours for the Satellite are going to be

similar to those of the Student Union. It
will be Student Union staffed.

The downstairs of the building is still in

the planning stages. Sketches are being

done by an Art and Architecture design
.class. The scheme was picked by the

Student Union Board. They are now

developing estimates on costs for this

part of the remodeling. Plans now call
for it to cost "not more than $5,000,"
Vettrus said.

Dairy bar planned

A dairy bar is planned for the down-

stairs half of the Satellite SUB.
Cheeses, ice creams, soft drinks, coffee,
and large sandwiches will be sold there.

"Basically the Satellite SUB is to

provide for a facility toward the center of

the campus which will hopefully meet

some of the student needs," Vettrus

stated.
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The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

'lv i at the U, of I.
holds weekly Testimony Meetings

Thursdays, at 6 30 p m

in the Campus Chnsiian Center
Ail members of the campus
community are welcome.

1

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Head, Fisher, Yamaha, Lange,

Scott, Marker, Humanic, Alsop,
Ski Clothing, etc.

Hours
M..T.-W.-Th.—1 to 5 p.m.

Friday —1 to 9 p.m
Saturday —10 to 5 p m.

i

3204 1/2 5th St.
Lewiston, Idaho

or in Moscow
Mike Follett —882-9971
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Cleaning and Tailoring

Phone 882-2411
205 S. Washington

CHRISTMAS PARTY

GOODS

e
MOST COMPLETE LINE

OF CANDLES IN NIOSCOW

0
GIFT WRAPPINGS

AT

LUV'S
HALLMARK

Main St. Moscow

Pakistani Ass'n
sponsors dinner

The Pakistani Students Ass'n of the

University of Idaho is sponsoring a fund-

raising dinner Dec. 5 to aid victims of the

cyclone which hit Pakistan Nov. 13.
The dinner will feature Pakistani

dishes. It will be given at the Emanuel
Lutheran Church, West A street. Tickets
are $2.50 and will be available at the SUB
information desk or may be obtafned by

calling 882-0783, 882-7095, or 882-4611. The
dinner will begin at 5 p.m. and serving

will continue until 7:30p.m.u,''i I
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Don't let this happen to your car on the trip home

for Thanksgiving

Come To Us First

Tune-Up and Brake Specialists

North Main Conoco
882-3912
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Upstairs part of Satellite SUB

may open first of December

FOLKLORE 5 MYTHOLOGY ILLUSTRATED John Gunthar's INSIDE SOUTH
AMERICA. Updated, full-scale study
of the majesty, muddle, romance and
misery of a great continent,
Masterfully surveys the ovsr-all
problems —the gap between rich
and poor, land'eform, population
pressure. U.S, policy, Communism,
church and army —as they manifest
themselves locally. 610 pages. Pub.
at $7.96.Sale 1.9+

Large, lavishly-illustrated. Over 100 plates, many in color, and a sparkling, evoca-
tive text highlights each 8 1/2"x11" book,
MEXICAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY, By Irene Nicholson, Mayan,
aztec cultures, etc. Over 100platas, 24 in color,...,....,............Only2.95
EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY, Trans. from Mythologie Generals Larousse. Bast. Horus.
Isis, etc. 151 plates, 25 in color......,...,,...,..................Only 2.95
INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Veronica lons. Ancient epics and fabulous art. Over 100
plates, 24 in color........,.......,...............,....,........Only2.95
OCEANIC MYTHOLOGY. By Roslyn Poigant. Thrilling myths of the Polynesians.
Malanesians, etc. Over 120 plates, 20 in color...................,...Only 2.95
AFRICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Geoffrey Parrinder. Gods, spirits. oracles and mon-

sters. 147 plates, many in color.....................,............Only 2.95
CHINESE MYTHOLOGY, By Anthony Christie. Glowing tapestry of Chinese culture.
Over 100 plates. many in color,.......,.......,...,..............Only 2 95
SOUTH AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Harold Osborne. 3,000 years of fascinating
lore. 124 plates. 24 in color...,...........,...,...,..............Only2.95
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Cottie Burland. Gods and heroes
of principal tribes. Over 125 plates, 24 in color, ....................Only2.95
ROMAN MYTHOLOGY. By Stewart Perowne. Jupiter, Mars. Diana, etc. Over 100
plates, 24 in color........................,.....................Only2.95
GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By Felix Guirand. The classic myths and aspirations of Greek
civilization. Over 200 plates, 24 in color............................Only 2.95
JAPANESE MYTHOLOGY. By Juliet Piggoic Over 100 illus., 24 pages in color.
Stirring Buddhist and Shinto legends.............,................Only 2.95
SCANDINAVIAN MYTHOLOGY. By H. R. Ellis Davidson. Tales of Odin, Thor. the
Valkyries, etc.........,.........,,...,...,.....,..............,Only2.95
NEAR EASTERN MYTHOLOGY —Mesopotamia, Syria, Palestin. By John Gray. Rich

folklore from the cradle of civilization. Over 100 illu., 24 in color......,..Only 2.95
CELTIC MYTHOLOGY. By P. MacCana. Supernatural beings and sacred cults, war-

riors, heores and deathless lovers. 100 illus.. 24 pages in color...,...,..Only 2.95
CHRISTIAN MYTHOLOGY. By G. Every. History and myth in the origins of the Cre-

ation, Fall and Flood stories, medieval legends of the Virgin Mary, afterlife, much

more. 141 illus., 23 full color. 8 3/8"x11 1/4"..........Special Import 2.95

COACHING DAYS OF ENGLAND.
Giant 20" x 16" volume, with 24
prints, reproduced in six-color
lithography from the 18th and 19th
century originals, plus 196 splendid
duotone illustrations. Includes
classics by Pollard, Henderson,
Hogarth, Cruikshank. Rowlandson, et
al: scores of contemporary coaching
scenes, inns and taverns, road maps.
time-tables, reward posters. etc. Pub.
at $36.00. Sale 14.95

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
PRESIDENTS, Ed. by Kenneth W.
Leish, et al. Monumental 2-volume
set on the life and times of the U.S.
Presidents from Washington through
Johnson. The sprightly, vibrant test is
complimented with hundreds of
contemporary paintings, drawings,
editorial cartoons. photos, maps; plus
35 picture portfolios in color lover
500 portfolio pages in sll). Includes
176 biogs on leading figures of their
time. 1,023 pages, handsomely
bound. Pub. at $18.50, The 2-vols.
boxed —Sale 9.96

TWO THOUSAND YEARS IN
ROME: A Travel Guide. By Richard &
Barbara Mertz. A unique, personal.
chronological look at the Eternal City
& placing its works of art. its
monuments, its turbulent history in

lucid perspective for the modern
tourist or armchair travlar, Includes
offbeat places. shops, walking ours,
plus glossary and numerous photos
and drawings. Pub. at $6.96. Sale
2.98

Medieval Erotomania —LOVE

LOCKED OUT. By James Cleugh.

Engaging social history showing how

the restrictive attitude of the Church

lad to the sexual perversions, riotous

orgies, The Black Mass, and withcraft

of the Middle Ages. Only 2.98 John Quincy Adams —THE
PRESIDENT WHO WOULDN'
RETIRE, By Leonard Falkner.
Colorful personal —political portrait
of the Massachusetts patriot whose
record in Congress was more brilliant
than as sixth President of the U.S.
Pub. st $6.95. Sale 2.98

LIFE WITH PICASSO. By Francoiss
Gilot & Carlton Lake. Intimate and

revealing memoirs of the artist by the

women who shared her life with him.

Candidly discusses his volatile
moods. his aesthetic philosophy. his

magnificent inventiveness. Includes

perceptive portraits of such
acquaintances as Metisse, Chaplin

Stein. Gide, Cocteau, et al. Over 60
photos, Pub. at $6.95. Sale 2.98

PRIVATE VIEW: THE LIVELY
WORLD OF BRITISH ART. By Bryan
Robertson & John Russell.
Phtography be Lord Snowdon. 101
color plates, and 267 b. & w.
reproductions. Shows artists, dealers,
curators and critics in their studios,
homes and galleries —how they
work, live, exhibit, and the kind of
work they are producing. 81 painters
and sculptors. ranging from Moore,
Bacon, Hapworth and Sutherland
through the new generation typified

by R, B. Kitaj, David Hockney, and
Bridget Riley, are studied in close-up.
Extensive text accompanies Lord
Snowdon's exceptional photographs,
11"x 13".Pub. at $26.00. Sale 7.96

SPORTING GUNS By R Akehurst
Richly illustrated history tracing the
development of sporting guns and

fowling pieces from the 16th century
to the present; detailed descriptions
of various types and their shooting
qualities special emphasis on design
decoration, atc. 133 illus., 24 Full

Color. Pub. at $6.96. Sale 3.98

Ovid's THE ART OF LOVE. Trans. by
H. T, IIiley. The immortal poet'
satirical counselling on the art of love-
making. Illus. Pub. at $2.76. Sale
1.00
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Beginning Monday,
November 30, 1970

PUT-OFFS & COME ONS:
Psychological Maneuvers &

Stratagems. By A. H, Chapman, M,

D. Fascinating and readable AS
FICTIOh An eminent psychiatrist

explores the "hows and whys" of

those diabolical dramas of love and

hate, frustration and sexual frigidity

that destroy love affairs. break up

marriages. divide parents and
children and disrupt social and
business ties. Packed with
illuminating, useful advice on how to
change neurotic patterns of behavior

and how to develop genuinely loving

attitudes. Pub. at $6.95. Sale 1.98

GREAT THINKERS ON PLATO. Ed.

by Barry Gross. 27 thought-
prtivoking essays by a host of
philosophers from Aristotle and

Aquinas to Hsidegger and Popper.
Pub. at $6,96. Sale 1.98
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TEMPLES TOMBS AND

HIEROGYPHS. By Barbara Mertz.

IN'TRIGUING ACCOUNT OF THE

HISTORY OF ANCIENT Egypt in the

light of archaeological finds. Does for

Egyptology what Gods. Graves and

Scholars did for archaeology in geral.

Nefrat, Hatshepsut, Akhenaton, and

Seti I live again in these fascinating

chapters. 16 pages of photographs.
'ub. at $6.96. Sale 2.98
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SECRETS OF THE GREAT
MASTERS: A Study of Artistic
Techniques. By M. Hours. Welcome
account of secrets behind great
masterpieces as revealed by modern
infra-red, ultra-violet & X-ray
techniques an over-painted 18th
century "Picasso", 2000-yr-old Van

Gogh-like brushwork, "lost"
masterpieces. forgeries, much more.
113 illus, in gravure, 8 pp. Full Color;
9" x 10";handsomely bound. Pub. st
$12.95. Sale 6.96

MODERN FRENCH DRAWINGS
By Gsbriala Kesnerova and Petr
Spielmann. Astonishing in its
diversity, nineteenth century French
drawing synthesized sll the trends
and departures of French painting to
advance snd crystallize modern
graphic art. No longer simply a studio
aid but now a supreme artistic
expression in its own right, drawing
became a means of emotional
liberation for artists like Delacroix,
Corot, Daumiar, Dora, Renoir.
Toulouze-Lautrec, Rodin. Cezanne.
Metisse, Dufy and Utrillo. With 80
full page reproductions of great
drawings, in the same colors as the
original, and individual notes on each
drawing. 9 1/2" x 12".Pub. at $7.96.
Sale 6.96

America's Sexual Underground

THE PURITAN JUNGLE. By Sara
Harris. Blistering firsthand report on

'he

sexual wasteland caused by our

outmoded ethics: revealing, often

shocking interviews with prostitutes,

pimps sadists homosexuals
lesbians. vice cops, wife swappers
and the women they swap, etc. Pub.

at $6.95.Sale 1.98
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PRESENT TENSE: An American
Editor's Odyssey. By Norman
Cousins. 140 selected Saturday

Review editorials and articles by

Norman Cousins that provide s

chronicle of the fundamental issues

of s turbulent quarter century —WW

II. the UN, Korea, Hiroshima

maidens, Suez. Ecumenical Council,

the Congo, space ships, air pollution.

Vietnam. Includes in-depth history of

the periodical. 679 pages. Pub. at

$7,96, Sale 1.98

GIFT BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS
For younger readers... endlessly fascinating, beautifully illustrated in color. Each

book printed in large type for easy reading. 8"x11".
ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES, All the favorites, illustrated by Jiri Trinka... Only 2 95

GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES. Over 40 favorite stories. Illus...............Only 2.95

THE WORLD OF RENAISSANCE
FLORENCE Ed. by G. Msrtinelli.
Reconstructs the life of the city
which was birthplace to the
Renaissance in the days when
Michelangelo, Botticelli, Boccaccio.
Cellini, Galileo, Machiavelli, Dante.
Uccello. Ponatello snd Leonardo da
Vinci made their mark of the city that
gave the Western world a glorious
heritage. Over 270 Full Color Illus; 9-
3/4" x 13 1/2". Pub, at $20.00. Sale
12.95

ROMANTIC AMERICA, Ed, by
Joseph Jobe. Over 100 early 19th
century lithographs snd drawings,
plus 24 hand mounted color plates of
Philadelphia in 1812. New York in

1834, lowe in 1863. Virginia in 1836,
other nostalgic scenes. Includes
fascinating diary excerpts of
contemporary travellers. Beautifully
bound. '/2" x 11".Pub. at $26.00.
Sale 12.96

CITIES OF MUGHAL INDIA: Delhi,

Agre, Fatehpur Sikri. By G. Hsmbly;
photos by Wim Swsan, Excellent test-
&-picture introduction to the
splendor and opulence of the 17th
century capitals of the Mughal

Empire. each s prize of conquerors,

each a monument to the cultural

synthesis of Indian Iranian & Central

Asian tradition. 'I28 plates, 71 Full

Color; 8-3/4" x 11-3/8". Pub. at

$15.00. Sale 5.96

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
HISTORY.OF THE PRESIDENCY. By

Marcus Cunliife, et al. Brilliantly

compiled volume on the nature of
America's highest office, and of the
men who have been entrusted with it.
In addition to the sparkling text,
numerous illustrations including four

picture portfolios in color f112
portfolio pages in all) highlight
special aspects of the Presidency:
Break with the Past; Choosing the
President; Power and Perils; The
Presidential Image. 8 1/2" x 11".
Pub. st $16,60. Sale 7.96

THE ALPS & ALPINISM, Ed. by K.
Lukan; Intro. by Christian Bonington.
Marvelous word-&-picture record of
ths development of the alpine world,
from Neanderthal msn in mountain
caves to today's practitioners of
sophisticated climbing techniques,
skiing and serial photography, with
superb illus. from scenery to alpine
garb. 283 illus, 12 Full Color Plates;
9 1/4" x 11" Pub, at $19 95

Savings Up To
50% and 70%

A GUIDE BOOK OF UNITED
STATES COINS 1970 Red Book
edition. By R. S. Yeoman, Fully
illustrated catalog and valuation list
1616 to date. Pub. at $2.60 Sale
1.00

THE WORLD OF CHILDREN. By

Anthony Storr, Elizabeth Taylor, et al.

All the innocence and wonder of

childhood is captured in this
delightful volume. Renowned writers

hsva contributed moving essays, and

the HUNDREDS of charming
photographs imany in color) were
taken by the world's most famous
photographers. 10" x 13". Pub. at

$26.00 Sale 12.96

AMERICA'S FOLK ART: Treasures
Of Folk Arts & Crafts From
Distinguished Museums and
Collections; Ed. by R. L. Policy. 260
reproductions, 63 in full color. Lavish

presentation of pre-1900 glassware,
pottery, porcelain; country furniture,
needlework, textiles; primitive
paintings, wagons, guns, Western
gear, toys, pewter, etc, With biogs of
craftsmen and manufacturers. 9" x

12", Pub. at $12.95. Sale 7.95

JOHN MARTIN'S BOOK OF THE
DANCE. Magnificent history of the
dance by the dean of American dance
critics, illustrated with 366 stage and
action photographs. "Should be in
every dance library" —Dance
Magazine. 8;; x 10 1/2", Pub. at
$7.96. Sale 4.98

THE TRAGEDY OF LYNDON
JOHNSON. By Eric F. Goldman. The
Historian who was LBJ's Special
Consultant for three years examines
the paradoxical personality and

policies of his administration —an

, intimate, frank and most revealing

portrait. Pub. at $8.95. Sale 1.98

li
'll Winston Churchill: G RE AT

DESTINY. Ed. by F. W. Heath. Sixty
years of the memorable events in the
life of the man of the century, in

politics and in,war, recounted in his
own incomparable words. 720 pp;
unjacketed. Pub. at $6.95. Sale 2.98"GREAT BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD"

Unusual and exciting —sumptuous books on the world's most stately architecture.

Each is lavishly illustrated with many full-page color plates, and sn accompanying

text on the buildings'esigners. history, purpose, structural plans, etc.

CASTLES QF EUROPE, By Geoffrey Hindley. Incredible medieval bastions. 180illus...........................,...........................Only 2.95

CATHEDRALS OF EUROPE. By Ann Mitchell. Europe's Gothic masterpieces, 180illus........,...........................,.......,............Only 2.95

BRIDGES By Derrick Beckett. History, materials, techniques, builders of great

spans around the world. Over 212 illus.........,,................Only 2.95

INDIAN TEMPLES AND PALACES. By Michael Edwardes. 2,000 years of dazzling

art and architecture 200 illus., 12 in color...........,.......,.. Only 2 95

Jim Bishop's THE DAY KENNEDY

WAS SHOT. Gripping, uncensored,
minute-by-minute account of the

explosive day that stunned the world.

713pages. Pub. at $7.96. Sale 1.00

LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
THE EARTH. Fwd. by Sir Vivian

Fuchs. Large, updated volume on the
anatomy and history of our planet-

geology, minerology. palaecntology—presented in a lucid and lively

manner. Over 500 photos and
diagrams, 20 in color, detailed index.

418 double-columned pages, 8 1/2"
x 11 1/2": Pub. at $15.00. Sale 8.95
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UNIVERSITY STUDENT
BOOKSTORE

Presents Its

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BOOKSALE
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Applications available
for 1971 charter flight

Page 4

From your finest "stepping-outer togs

: to your "classwear casuals",

you'l always look your best

in clothes kept at their

peak of fieshness by us.
cooperating travel agency for the flight.

Information concerning tours, liotel, and

transportation is available'here and

a representative from the agency will

be at the first meeting of all those inter-

ested in making the flight.

Applications for the 1971 ASUI Charter

Flight to Europe are now available from

Mrs. Rush in the Prog.ams Room of the

SUB. They should be completed and

returned there as soon as possible.
The jet will leave Seattle June 14,

arriving in Amsterdam the morning of

June 15. The return flight leaves
Amsterdam Aug. 24, arriving in Seattle

the same day.
Total cost of the flight is 5270, which

will include the round trip transportation
between Seattle and Amsterdam,
continental cuisine aboard the aircraft,
missed flight insurance (in case of illness

which prevents one from departing with

the group), transfer at the airport in

Amsterdam, and hotel reservations'for
the first and last nights.

The flight is open to all students, faculty
and staff at the U of I. Upon making the

reservation, a $50 down payment is due to
assure the person of a seat on the flight as
only 50 seats are 'available to U of I
people.

The Pullman Travel Service is the

:i 'go elbe 'psybeo pftoype,"',

HOME OF THE

$1.50HAIRCUT

328 N. Main o Moscow

P

GREEN'S CLEANERS12 acts selected
fOr talent ShOW

Twelve acts have been selected for the

Blue Key Talent Show, scheduled for

Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. The acts were among

25 which auditioned Nov. 18 and 19.
Those selected to perform are Julian.

Hoffman and Robert Houghtaling as
"Jules Jam", Judy and Pat Fried, Rand

Harrison, Tom Haskell, Jack McDowell,

Jan and Susan Olsen, Lee James, Tom

Henderson, Doug Small, Paul Conklin,

Mar va Gersmehl and Mike Chemadurow.

The acts include classical piano solos

and duets, a vocal duet, folk guitar solos,

jazz piano solos, a poetical reading, a

satirical southern reading and a vocal

duet accompanied by guitar and banjo.
A total of $200 will be awarded the

winners in the show. First prize winners

will receive $75, second prize, $50, and

third, fourth and fifth prizes $25 each,
Lee McCollum is directing ticket sales.

I'8"
I I
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BLACK CR'AFTSMEN EXHIBIT—This cast sterling silver necklace by Carole

Ward, SeII )otse, Calif., is part of the California Black Craftsmen Exhibit

sponsored by-Mills Ayt Gallery and on display at the University of Idaho

museum'now through.pec. 13.The exhibit features ceramics, jewelry, weav-

ing and icglptura of 19 black craftsmen living and working in California.
Th~~e 6 Inore to lnstlrance than sales and

that's why THE HARTFORD WANTS TO

TALK TO YOU ON CAMPUS

People tend to think of insurance in terms of direct

'ales. THE'ARTFORD has 22,000 independent

agents and brok'ers who do a fine job of just this sort

of thing. As importarit as this function obviously is,

it's only part of THE HARTFORD story.

THE HARTFORD means opportunity
' It is the chance to work fh a.variety of roles, one of

which may just be the career you'e looking for. Our

accent is on people-the m'ny individual '4!ents and

-effort that together havEL made us a leadei in.this,,

busiiiess. for more than 150 years.

Jl'HE

HARTFORD.meani chillenge

We take pride in our longe'nvolvement in business
'ridpublic affairs and our vigorous approach to the

demands of today.,

THE HARTFORD means a future

For most of our career openings a degree in a spe-

cific field is not necessary. We are professionals, and

in keeping with th'is standard we provide formal

classroom and/or on-the-job traintnII leading to

future management positions in the following areas:

~ Office Admlniatratio'n ~ Claim Representative

~ Engineer ~ Special'Agent ~ Underwriter

~ Actuary e Praynlum Auditor

Look into THE HARTFORD story
'. Register with the placemeiit office now For, '

~

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Deceslber.4, 1$70 .

Opefa t7 ens with Christmas story

oyeaopon o Amahl Night
Visitors'.The

University of Idaho Opera
Workshop opens its 1970-71 season with
GianÃario'enotti's "Amahl and the
Night Visitors" at 8 p,m. Dec. 3-5 at the
Music Building Recital Hall.

Written in 1951especially for television,
the opera tells the story of a crippled boy
and.his mother who are visited by the
three kings nn their way to Bethlehem in

, se'a'rch of the Christ Child.
, University students iri the cast'include

L'ork Kidd, as the mother; and Barry
Fitlnell, Sike McCreery, and .Richard

'ilson, as Kings Balthazar, Caspar and
.'elchior. Cary. Martinez, will play

Amahl.
-,The production's being staged by

.,Charles Walton',;.'-associate director of
: music, with 'choreography by Mrs. Diane

Walker, assistant professor of physical
education, and set design by Gary
Schattschneider, drama instructor.

The Opera Workshop season will also
include selected opera scenes to be
performed in February and a full-length
production of "La Boheme" in May,

Tickets for the Christmas opera at $1

per person will be available at the door.UNIVERSITY DRUG
"The Student Headquarters

For All Your DRUG STORE Needs" At a
g'laiicfe'-'82-2661

Tuesday
Bible Discussion —SU B, noon

Ag, Econ. end Ext. —SUB, B:30
a.m.-5 p,m.

Botch Committee —SUB, noon

Monday

Issues end Forums —Poet

631 S. Main

AIINE to meetSummer ls Over and By Popular Demand

We Are Resuming Our

Rsh N'eafood-O-Rama
By Candlelight Buffet

Every Friday, 5:30-8p.m.
" Sunday Dinners with the Salad Bar

Noon-8 p.m.
" Special Luncheons and Banquets

By Appointments
" Deluxe Guest Rooms and Apartments

all at the

"The General", with Buster Keaton,

and another movie, "Race for Life",

will be shown in the Botch Theatre

Monday at 9 p.m. Admission is 75
cents for singles and SI.25 per couple.

The student chapter of AIME
will hold its'ecember meeting
next Monday-night, in the SUB.
A short talk'will be presented
and plans for the Spokane Min-

ing Convention. will be dis-
cussed,

THE KKTFORD
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

DRIVE CAREFULLY . RECRUITING DEPARTMENT

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT

650 CALIFORNIA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94120
An oouei opportunity employer M/F

'ATSUN
MIDWAY MOTORS

CUTTINGS

I

412 S.Main Moscow
I

Moscow, Idaho.

922 Troy Road . 882.0540

Beautician Wanted
Inquire

MOSCOW BEAUTY SHOP

201 South Main, Moscow
882-2731

IIOSGOW HOTEL
"Finest Foodin the Pelouse Empire"

882-6621313S. Main
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operate their plants within strict
temperature limits. Thirty states have
even stricter laws. Utilities are
spending millions of dollars on
dilution flow systems, cooling ponds
and cnoling towers to comply,

Bul, in addition, utilities are
sponsoring basic research on the
problem of heat exchange and its
effect on aquatic life. More than 97,
utilities have been financially
involved in oyer 300 such studies.
And each one 'adds a little to man'
scientific understanding Df the
problem.

, Some interesting things have,
. already come of.il. For.one, it,s been

found that, ifi some cases, adding
heat lo water can actually be
beneficial. Warm irrigation water has
extended growing seasons. Warm,

, water h'as'created"new wintering
'onds along wateifowl migration

routes.
- Powettplant discharge water is

reviving Long island'9 oyster trade,
Florida is using it lo glow shrimp and
lobster. In Texas, it's increasing the

, weightofcommercialcatfishbyas
much as 500%.

Listing these benefits is not to
beg the issue. Thermal effects remain
a tough problem to solve at some
sites. Each plant musI be

considered'eneral

Electric pioneered the
development of nuclear power plants
in 1957,

Right from the beginning, we felt

that the greatest advantage of nuclear
power was environmental. Unlike
fossil-fueled power plants, nuclear
plants don't burn anything to make
electricity. And where there's no fire,
there's no smoke.

But there's a possible
disadvantage as well, It, too, is

environmental. Thermal effects,
We recognize it.
One GE advertisement you may

have seen recently pointed out that
"all nuclear power plants discharge

heat, as do fossil-fueled plants,
America's utilities, with many years

of experience, are working on
thermal problems at nuclear sites on
a planl-lay'-plant basis."

General Electric does talk about
thermal effects. Because they are

important, hul also because we feel

the facts about them are perhaps loo
little known,

Few people realize, for example,
that federal law requires utilities to

'ndividually,
in its own environments

and this is being done,
General Electric, the electric

utilities and envlronmentalists will

continue to work, Work hard.
Because we think the advantages
of nuclear power far outweigh the

disadvantages. o

Why are we running this adf

We'e running this ad, and
others like it, to tell you the things

General Electric is doing to solve

the problems of man and his
environment today. o

The problems concern us

hec0Llse they CCtncern you, We'e a

business and you are potential
customers and employees.

But there's an'other, more
impnr'tant reason, These problems

will affect the future of this country
'nd

this planet, "ehave a stake ifl

that futUre. As businessmen. Arid

simply, as people.,
We invite your cDITIments.

Please wriI'e to Gener'dl 6ectric,
570 Lexington Ave,, New York, N"
10022„.,

GER ERAL IIII ELECTRIC

t

'A'tyC "OeSn'l:

'genera = ec':ric:a ca>ou
ter~-ria 30 O'Ionw len'1ey

:a <aaou'nuc ear
sower v an:s~
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andal team struggles,
ut falls to Hurricanes

The Vandal engine just wouldn't turn!
over Sa'turday in Tulsa as Steve Olson

wasn't there to start it and reserve
quarterbacks, Tom Ponciano and Mitch

~ Lansdell, didn't have the experience to

knpw how to start it. The GoMen
Hurricanes rolled to a 30-17 win over the

fighting Vandals

I
Despite a strong first half effort and a

I 14-3 halftime lead, the Idahp
coached by Don Robbins was unable to

hang on as the Hurricanes. scored 27

points to Idaho's three points in the
second half.

Spoody Riley

Fred Riley, speedy Idaho running back,
rushed for 147 Yards in 25 carries to move

,:": ahead of Mont nas Arnle Blancas and

II into the top rushing position in the league.
He rushed for 126 yards ln the first half

but was then held to seven carries for 21

yards in the entire second half,

The Idaho Vandals were first to score
'";; a as Riley ran .in seven yards for the

touchdown on the second play pf the
second quarter, Ricardo Castillo kicked
the extra point and Idaho led, 74),

Several minutes later Riley ran for a

', Top aamailaak team

'00" )a
By Kim Cromplon

Argonaut Sporta Editor

The Idaho Vandal squad, if gairdng np

other recognition, will be known as the

tpp "comeback" team in the nation this

year after losing their first six games and

!.:;;then coming back to win four straight
before falling to a strong University of

,";; 'ulsa team.
The Vandals started the season by

getting trounced by Air Force. Probably,
this seemed to be an indication of worse

things to come.

!

Things didn't seem to get much better
''; as the inexperienced Vandals gave the

'Washington State Cougars their only win
I:..'. of. the year at Albi Stadium, 42-16.

First meeting with Pacific
In their first meeting with the

',: University of Pacific on the following

Ia: week, the Idaho team coached by Don

1
.'

bob
cummings'PORTSMAN'8

BARBER SHOP
MOSCOW'S IARGEST AND FINEST

HAIRCUTS S1.76
NO APPOINTMENT NEEOEO

3rd gs Waghington across from Post Office
Open 8:00A.M.—5 Barbers

41 yard gain only to have Ponciano fumble
it away to Tulsa on the Hurricane 12 yard
line several plays later. The Hurricanes
were unable to move the ball and were
forced to punt. However, breaks went
their way as Jon Long intercepted a
Ponciario pass on the Idaho 32 yard line
several plays later.

Idaho got another bit of luch before the
half as Tulsa quarterback, Johnny Dobbs,
fumbled the. ball. on his own 48 yard line
with Mikel ¹well recovering it for the
Vandals. Seven plays later with the help
of a 25 yard pass reception by Fred Riley,
Ponciano passed to Wiscombe in the
end zone for Idaho's second touchdown.

Unoblo lo move
Little can be said about the Vandals

second half effort as they were held to
only three points,'hose scored on a record-
breaking 52 yard field'goal by Ricardo
Castillol

The Tulsa Hurricanes rambled for 27
more points as Josh Ashton scored two
touchdowns in the third quarter and Ralph
McGill ran for an amazing 97 yard return
of a Ron Davis punt for a touchdown.

THINGS TO COIVIE —Practice
for the coming basketball sea-
son hns begun as the Vandeis
prepare for their first game.
Caught in mid-air is this hoop-
ster who played last year.

The Idaho Vandals got tough for their
homecoming game on the following
weekend as they were reluctant to set a
new Idaho losing streak record. In an
exciting battle with Portland State, the
Vandals clung to a slim lead and defeated
the Vikings, 17-16.

Vandala overpower Bobcato
On the following weekend, the Vandals

improved their season record with a 38-26
win over Montana State to stay out of the
league cellar.

The improved performances of Steve
Olson, Mike Wiscombe and Fred Riley
helped lead the Vandal squad to its third
straight victory of the season against the
Weber State Wildcats, 27-17.

Despite having a three game winning
streak, the Idaho Vandals went into their
game with the Utah State Aggies as
underdogs. The Vandals not only upset the
highly-favored Aggies, but did it with ease
as they disappointed USU homecoming
fans and spectators with a 42-14 win.

Idaho'8 attempt folio

Fate cast a shadow on Idaho's
attempt to equal it's longest winning
streak ever, when the Vandals were un-
able to overcome the 30 mile per hour
wind and the Tulsa Golden Hurricanes
in the Vandal's final game of the sea-
son Saturday in Tulsa.

Robbins, showed that all hope wasn't gone
as they kept up with the Pacific team
almost all of the game. Almost. wasn'

good enough, however, as a Vandal-tipped
pass over the middle dropped into the
hands of a grateful Pacific receiver who
ran all the way for the touchdown and the
victory in the final moments of the fourth
quarter.

On the next weekend, the stunned
Vandals traveled to the Minidome in
Pocatello where their cross-state rivals,
the Idaho State Bengals, took their second
straight series victory over the Idaho
team, 35-14.

Closer
Coach Robbin's Vandals were not

allowed to let up at all as they faced
league-leading Montana the following
week at Pullman. Although the Montana
Grizzlies won the contest, 44-26, the Idaho
team held the game much closer than the
score showed as they came within one
point of Montana in the third quarter,

Idaho's next foe proved to be an even
more formidable adversary as they
travelled to Eugene, Oregon to meet the
highly ranked Oregon Ducks, The huge
and talented Oregon Ducks proved to be
just to much of a match for the underdog
Vandals as they rolled to an easy, 49-13
win,

season ent e~ s"ront er

Nine University of Idaho students have
gone to DeLand Fla to enter the
national collegiate parachuting
championships on Thursday through
Saturdby of this week.

The parachuters left for Florida early
in order to practice under the conditions
of the competition. The plane they will be
jumping from will be larger than the
Cessna 206 which they use for practice.

Warmer weather and the different
altitude in Florida will also require a
change in jumping techniques for the
Idaho sky divers.

The trip has been financed by
appropriations from the ASUI Senate and
the Associated Student Recreation
Board, as well as personal finances of
the members.

The Senate appropriated 3970 to cover
40 per cent of the travel costs. This
decision was made on Nov. 3. An earlier
proposal for funds was rejected by the
Senate.

An appropriation of 6734 was made to
the parachute club by the Associated
Student Recreation Board. Earlier
proposals called for the members to pay

Tickets
on Sale

November 30

SUB Info

Resenting
the Jean-Claude Killy
College Ski Show

~ Guess who's going to be there.

Jean. Claude himselt. He's United Air
Lines'ki

pea And he'l be an campus Fac a very
exciting show. You'l see plenty ot ski film
Featuring Kiliy racing in the Western ski areas.
Jean Claude will eisa answer any oFyour skiing
questions and give away same super ski equip.
ment as door prizes.

Sa come ski with JeanClaude K illy. i(you'rc
a member ot United's 12-21 Club,
you'l save one dollar on the tire
student admission price, IF trrend4'SJFFCS
you'e not a Club member,
you can join right ai hh rd United.
thc show.

"K~ilii I hoor ho'o coins
dowhhsc'UB

Ballroom
Tuesday, 0ecember aih, 8 00 p m

Sludenls —$2
Non-students —$3

tinned "12.21"Club Card Holders —$ 1

the remaining $734 themselves. The club
has received donations from other
sources.

Three sky divers from Washington
State University will be joining the
University of Idaho team at the Florida
tournament. The jumpers will share
facilities at DeLand in order to cut
expenses.
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Ustso for
tho SOOOds
of Iovs...

Where do you hear them'!

In a plea for help from
someone who needs Itv In a
dialogue between students and
the Establishmcnt2 In a taIL
session for a marriagc-on-the-
rocks? At a Catholic Mass
conducted m an Episcopal
Church?

You'd be surprised.

Tlie soumis of jove are
everywhcrc —anyone can
hear them. If they listen.

The Pauiisis listen. But,
like everything in life, ihc
things that matter most arc
tbe hardest.

It isn't easy being a Paalisl.
Bui then, the best throngs in
life never are.

If you are in(crested in

more information about the
Pauiist priesthood, write to:

Rev. Dona(do. 0am pben, C oi.P
Vocaiion Director

'Pau/ist
CFathe@'oom

114
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

N pv. 24, 1970

Sky divers go to Florida
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FOR RENT

Frozen Food Lockers. Viola Grocery, 882-
2886.

amru//n///////////////uumn//nr/nn/r/uuurnnurr

rnrmrerrrrrr/r///J/I/ill//////////////Ill/lf////////////////r.

EMPLOYMENT

2 PeoPle Part time afternoons and evo-
mngs Average $250 per hour 882 5810
after 6:30p.m. Tues. and Thurs. evenings.

ir//mr/////rl/r/r/rr/rrr///r/ll//////r//////rn///r////nnn/rr,

nnnmn/uuurmur/rrmmmnmumnrr/ruurrr

WHAT TO DO7
rururm/nnu/mu///n/ruumrrrnrr/nm/r//mnr

Greeks, independents, Ciubo, Organiza-
tions —Put your dance, meeting, or you
name il in this space. It's choop ond rood
by everyone. Guaranteed insertion on
date desired.

crnrunnmrrmmu/ruuu/um////r////nnnrr/nr/

MISCELLANEOUS
r///////r///r////rr///r//r/ru///r/r/r/r/r/r///////////////r

P80Pie interested in communal living
and buying land contact John at 211
Sttt St. Apt. 2. 882-7767,

IDAHO ARGONAUT

Want Ad Rates
65e for first 15 words

5e each additional word

Iilinimnm 65c
Want Ads are accepted at the

SUB Info Desk
Deadlines for Publication

Noon on Fnday for
Tuesday paper

Noon on, Wednesday for
Friday paper

or Mali to Argonaut, Want Ads
SUB

University of Idaho
Moscow 83843

Da IT NOW!

/r///rnn//m/rm/muuun/rrrr////rurrmrrrrr/rurnr/

WANTED
///r//////////r/nrr//rmruu/rrrrn//r///rrrmm//nnu/rd

Piano students —beginners nnd inlor-
mediate. For more information call
882-3086.
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OPEN .SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 28
NEXT TO MOSCOW

HOTEI.

CHEESE

]
00KEO IIIIEATS

Sold By The Pound

I Ood

I

iz S 1O P ta 3e i
1'11S. MAIN —NEXT TO MOSCOW HOTEL

Open 11 A.IM'. to 11 P.M. —,-.ClosedMonday
Assorted Homemade SALADS

POTATO —IIACARONI —COLE SLAI
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GRANO OPFNING HOURS:
9 a.m. to 12 Midnight, Saturday and Sunday

Sjpeciairfzing at Ai~giIIt

A MEAL IN ITSELF
POOR BOY - SUBMARINE - GRINDER

OR HOGGIE SANDWICHES

HOME BAKED BEANS

BREADS

PASTRIES

DAIRY BAR

COMPI ETE
LINE
OF

CHRISTMAS

CANDIES

sents.
octrlc,
York, N,Y,
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Roast Turkey....... 81.25
Roast Beef.........S'l.25
Tuna Salad.........51.25
Salami 5 Capacola...S1.30
Ham L Cheese......51.25
Egg Salad.........S1.25

Combinations.......81.60

They Will Be Ready In No Time For Pickup

CHILL US 882-2450

welcome!
&w &w mm w w & w w w w w w w w w w w w w w snt

Grand Opening Special!
N

I
I

I ANY

I SUB I

I 0, I OFF
I with this couporI I

L W W & W W & W W & W W W W W W W W W W~~WW&WW
For 8usinessmen's Luncheon, Visit Ron's Country Kitchen, 112 East Third, iIt1oscow
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